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SOWN IK dixie.
1 There, was, once upon a time, a very nice

j'Voimg Hessian Sergeant, who, while in
pQfan)f ji picket down in the JSbkno-doa- h

Valley, gradually became aware that
there was a very pretty girl in the habit of
passing quite promiscuous " while he was
on post.

Verjr pretty girls indeed were all three of
vum mim r ens. uatn. pi nair, Drignt oi eye,
and ieenr oi wit, tbey knew the rules of
coquetry from Alpha to Omega, better than
tbey did their prayers, and took interest in
observing 'theirpractical effect.

The family lived just inside our lines,
audeere neutral that is to say, they had
two brothers with Ashby, and used to sell
meals, etc , (etc. iu Virginia, generally
means whisky,) to onr officers and soldiers
at about ten-tim- their real value, all the
time wishing this "horrid war would cease."

Our young Sergeant's natural modesty
having been overcome with great difficulty,
he jspeedily became quite intimate, not to
any gallant, with the young lady and her
eistera.

Wby shouldn't be, pray ? lie bad not
eeen a white female iu three months who
had not scowled or spat at him but one,
and she threw a brick a sort of thing

. which, though amusing at first, grows tire-
some by repetition ; so that when he met
two good looking feminines, who did neith-
er, he was fascinated.

Though he took bis meals at their house
--"at fifty cent" cacb,) and made himself gen-

erally agreeable, to the best of his ability,
our Sergeant never forgot that he had com-

mand of au unusualty large picket, sent out
purposely to give timoly warning of an
expected raid'on the station, and nccr left
tbc road without posting a force too strong
to be cut off by a cavalry dash before an
alarm could be given, and would not leave
Ins men after dusk for nil the beauty of
Virginia.
. After declining several invitations to pass

the evening, a few days before the time of
his return, he received a most pressing in
vitation to bring his men to partake of a
dinner prepared by the Miss Jeffs " They
bad behaved so gentlemanly, so unlike the
usual coarse mercenaries, mac reaiiy iuey
must accept" of our hospitality. And you
will come, I know ?"

Who could resist such a speech, accom-

panied as it was with a blush and a look
which would have brought Gen. Wool him-

self on his marrow bones !

" But I can't leae the road unguarded
My orders are "

" Ob, never mind that. Isn't the road
in tight from here ? Why can't you leave
one man and bring the rest up? There is
no.danger in the middle of the day, to be
so much afraid of. This is Northern cour
age, is it?" with a snuff highly derogatory
to the aforesaid Northern production.

Of course, it .was the old story over of
jftamson and Delilah, and this speech, with
alttjeraore.wheedling, produced an accep-

tance of the invitation ; and the Sergeant,
after taking a short leave of the family in
general in the parlor, and a long and affec-

tionate one of Miss Jeff in particular, on
the stairs, effected a retreat.

"Flattering, isn't it, that she should lake
such a great interest in me, he soliloquized.
" But then to ask the men. I'm blessed if
I can see through it, anyhow." And he
fell into a brown study, from which he was
startled by a whisper.

'Jtfassa.Sergeant !"
The Sergeant started, looked around and

half drew his revolver, but seeing nothing
ut a juvenile darkey ensconced in an angle

,of the worm fence, he thrust it back again.
" Hello, Dick, you imp of darkness !" he

cried, recognising one of the house servants
whom he had. bestowed

.beveral small favors.
- Kgtep hlfvMassaTSergeant. Don'flet
do one see you, and I'll tell yon somefin."

' A long and anxious confab ensued,
.considerable? cArsing xm the

part of the military gentleman, at the end
.of which the Sergeant took his way to camp

instead of the post ina study far browner
than tbat from which he had 00 recently

demerged. - ' -

"& Atprecisely noon of the.pext,diy;r look

Into the dining room "of the' Jefe would
have disclosed the Sergeant, and with' one

exception, the entire pickets under bis
command, sitting at the table, their arms
stacked in the hall, making an onset before
which the dinner vanquished like chaff be-

fore the wind.
One hour passed.
Suddenly steps were heard on the piazza.
" Don't disturb yourselves," said one of

the young ladies, going to the window,
" It's only some of the niggers."

" I won't," replied the Sergeant, with a
tender glance.

The steps came on the stairs up tbem ;
the young ladies glanced uneasily around,
but the Sergeant never stirred. There was
a stir in the hall, followed by a sudden
tusb, and about twenty-fiy- e of Ashby's
cavalry made their entrance, with an utter
disregard of the proprieties of life and the
presence of ladies.

" You may as well give yourselves up
quietly," smiled the Sergeant's (?) conquest
to her adored and his followers, who were
consulting in the corner to which they had
retreated. My brothers always treat their
prisoners well, and we have your guns."

" Well, darned if ever I saw such per-
fidy !" cried the Sergeant, throwing his hat
from the window in a rage.

( Give me five minutes to collect myself,
Lieutenant," turning to the commander of
the troop, " and I'll tell you what I'll do."

" All right, ray boy, take six," returned
the young lady's brother, in the most goo'd

natured manner, sitting down and pitching
who me uinner iiue a uaitbtarveu uragoou,
as he was an unceremonious example
which was imitated by his followers.

Five minutes passed. A trampine was
hoard outside.

" Darn those horses," exclaimed Lieut.
Jeff, with his mouth full of corn bread and
boiled chicken. " There's no guard there.
Tom, go down and see if they are getting
unhitched."

Tom filled his mouth full of the same
article, picked up his carbine and started.
He looked back as he reached the door, and
said : " Keep me some fodder, Lieutenant,
I am . What the deuce is

Bang !

Blue wreathes of smoke circled into the
room and sluggishly rolled upward, and
lorn pitches heavily forward, wilb a bullet
through his head never more to rise, while
several files of the 98th regiment emerged
from tbc smoke and marched over him,
their muskets nt a charge; and at the same
time, each of the pickets at the other end
0 the room produced his royolyer and
maiked his man.

" Have to trouble you to surrender, gen-
tlemen," remarked the Sergeant, with a
condescending wave of the band toward the
secesb. " You see you havn't got all our
arms."

"Just my luck !" cried the Lieutenant.
" Here I am taken prisoner before I have
half eaten the only diuner I have seen in aj
month."

' Don't let me interfere," interrupted the
Sergeant, with n native politeness. " Take
you to camp any time."

The Lieutenant looked at his men and
winked. They grinned back their response.
But the Sergeant was oblivious, and the
meal proceeded.

All at once its progress was interrupted
by dropping shots on the road, the gallop-
ing of horses, and the hurrahs of charging
cavalry.

The Lieutenant pricked up his cars, and
winked the second time at his men. "1
reckon, Sergeant," he remarked to his cap-
tor, who remained as cool as a cucumber,
'that the tables are changed again. Those

are our boys there's no mistaking that
noise. That's"

He was interrupted by a sudden cessation
of the cheering, and the heavy boom of
cannon so near the house that the windows
rattled and the glasses danced upon the
table. The sound was repeated, and fol-

lowed by a heavy volley of infantry.
" What the deuce is that?" he exclaimed,

starting up in great agitation. " Our boys
had no heavy cannon."

14 1 know it," remarked his captor, with
serenity, " but our Colonel thought them
such handy things to have around, that he
posted two pieces and a few men last night
in the brush where the road forks, and I
rather guess thej have given Ashbv partic-
ular fits."

The Lieutenant dropped into his seat,
and made a faint attempt to swallow Bome
more corn bread, but it was no use. Slowly
he laid aside his knife and fork, and rose
from the table with the air of a man who
had rather more than is good for him.

" Take us, Sergeant," he said, resignedly.
And ho did take them, men, women, dar-key- e

horses, and all.
Their" fate was the usual one. The con-

trabands skedaddled, the horses went to the
Post Quartermaster, (tbat is, some of them
did, the rest were,- - somehow, lost, though
envious people said the staff officers of the
98th' all got new horses about that time,)
,th man were paroled. 4 r j

The ladies, of coarse, took the oath and
were discharged, for our great republic does
not war on lovely women. '

r T .

Two gentlemen Of thes bar were
wending their way home oaf night when
pne:was nabbed by the" police and put in
IheTookup. A'friehg, on learning iu mis-
hap, asked the other Why, he didn't bail his
companion out. "Bail him out," said the
'lawyer, "yoffcouldnrpump hiin out !"
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Adjutant General Dudley's Letter to CaL J. B. Fry,
PrevBst Martha! General, Wasaiagtoa, D. C.

Adjutast General's Office,
' Topeka, July 25th, 1863. $

Colonel: It being understood tbat the
number of 'men to be drawn from each
State under the pending conscription is in
process of assignment, and tbat that number
will depend upon the aggregate of contribu-
tions heretofore made by the respective
States, I address you for the purpose of
in forming you of the difficulties under
which the authorities of this State labor in
endeavoring to ascertain the number of
soldiers furnished by Kansas, and to give
you, if possible, an adequate idea of the
extent of our contributions.

It is possible, indeed, that the records
which are incomplete in this Department,
are complete in the offioe of the Adjutant
General of .the Army. If so, Kansas need
feel no apprehension if, as is generally
thought to be the ease, her quota of men
has been furnished. Fearing, however, that
such is not the case, and being assured that
a portion of the people of the State believe
it to be the duty of this Department to fur-nis- h

the statistics upon which the number
assigned for conscription is to be based, I
have deemed it not improper to address yon
this letter.

One serious obstacle which 6tood in the
way of my predecessor in his efforts to
secure and preserve a complete record of
the regiments that were organized during
his incumbency, arose from the fact that
several of those regiments were organized
directly by Federal authority ; that while
the Governor commissioned the officers, the
work of pcrfeotiiig the several organizations
was left to the agents of the Government,
and there being at that time no law re-

quiring muster-i- n rolls and regimental re-

ports to be filed in this department, the
regiments were removed from the State
without leaving with the' State authorities
any record of their numbers. ' I have ob
served tbat this difficulty has also been ex-

perienced in some of the other States.
General Order No. 18, Adjutant Gen-

eral's Office, dated February 21st, 1862,
provided that "The Governors of the States
are legally the authorities for raising volun
teer regiments and commissioning their
officers." This order was intended to re-

move the obstacles which had complicated
recruiting operations in the several States,
and would probably have done so had it
been strictly observed.

General Order, No. 75, dated July 8th,
18G2, said :

" II. Officers will be mustered into the
service only on the authority of the Gover-
nor of the State to which their regiments
belong.

" III. Until regiments arc organized and
their muster rolls completed, they will be
under tbc exclusive control of the Gover-
nors of the States," &c.

These Orders were in accordance with
existing tews, and were manifestly just
both to the General Government and the
several States. Since their issue, however,
in exceptional and isolated cases, which
have occurred only in this State, authority
has been given to parties other than the
Governor to recruit, organize, and nominate
officers of regiments. This, it can not be
denied, has tended to embarrass military
operations in the State. The authority so
given being exclusive and original, the
usual regulations govorning the recruiting
service were relaxed, and neither descrip
tive papers, muster nor reports of
any character were filed 10 this department.
Three regiments were thus organized dur-

ing the latter part of the summer of 1862,
by Hon. J. H. Lane, under the authority
of the War Department. These regiments
were numbered respectively, the eleventh,
twelfth and thirteenth. Although neither
of these were reported to this department
at the time of their organization, the lls

of the eleventh and twelfth (ex-
cept company "A,") have recently been
received ; the thirteenth has never forward-
ed its roll.

For recruiting purposes the State of
Kansas and the Territoriesof Nebraska,
Dakotah, and Colorado, comprised one
District, in which the Commissioner was
to operate under his special authority. It
is well known tbat the Governor of Ne
braska refused to allow the citizens of that
Territory to be enlisted under that author-
ity, and the " Commissioner" was obliged
to forego his intentions in that particular,
while it is as generally known that not
one man was enlisted in the Territories
of Dakotah and Colorada. I an credibly
informed notwithstanding, that the troops
thus raised tcere credited to the District and
not to the State. While as I have said,
Kansas furnished all the men composing
those regiments, it is manifestly sad groesij
unjust to divide the credit with those Terri-
tories that did not contribute a man,

For the reasons I have indicated, it is
impossible for this department to furnish
statistics showing the exact number of men
furnished by the Stste. The numberof
regiments furnished and pat into the field
hy the State is eleven, jtbe third and fourth
were consolidated and constituted thb tenth,
which accounts for tbd designations reach
fng thirteen!) Also, two batteries of ar-

tillery. Frost such partial information a
iuwotuwu ante w,uvnui,i mm greens

quite, twelve tltotuand. I feel positive that
it cannot fall below eleven thousand. This
calculation is based upon the strength of
the several regiments according to the re-
ports of my predecessor made December
Slst, 1862, and which may be considered
tolerably correct; the, large number of
recruits since furnished to the various regi-
ments, (many of which have not been re-

ported,) and an estimate of the casualties
which had occurred 10 each reeiment from
the time of its organization to the date of
my predecessors report. In addition to
these, one regiment of colored troops was
raised in the State prior ts the assumption
by the War Department of recruiting for
that class of troops, and baa been mastered
and for some time serving under Major
General Blunt. I have no means of know-
ing what was the strength of the regiment
at the time of its muster, and it is for the
department to determine what credit is due
Kansas for raising it.

The Fourteenth regiment Kansas Volun-
teers (cavalry) is now in process of recruit,
ment, but I am not advised as to the num-
ber of men enlisted at this time.

By authority of the Legislature, an Agent
has been, appointed by the Governor to
visit the various regiments, and secure the
statistics necessary for the department, and
for the information of all interested. This
is a work requiring much time and care,
and I am not able to say when it will be
completed, although a report is expected at
an early day. When that report shall be
made, I shall be able to state precisely the
exact extent of the contributions of Kansas
to the cause of the Union which all concede
to have been generous beyond her means.

,If the Department is in possession of the
records showing the number of men fur-
nished by this State, you will confer a favor
by causing the information to be forwarded
to this department, with the strength of
each regiment at the time of its muster into
the service of tho United States, separately
designated. I am, Colonel, very respect-
fully, vour obedient servant,

- GUILFOKD DUDLEY,
r Adjutant General.

Col. James B. Far, Troyost Marshal General,
Washington, D. C.

HOW NEAR WE ABE TO DEATH.

A writer in the Independent thus
courses on our nearness to death ;

"When we walk near powerful machinery,
we know that one single misstep and those
mighty engines would tear us to ribbons
with their flying wheels, or grind us to
powder with their ponderous jaw. So,
when we are thundering across the lane in
the rail car, and there is nothing bot half
an inch of flange-iro- n to hold us on the
track. So, when we are at sea in a ship.
and there is but the thickness of a plank
between us and eternity. 0 imagine then
we sec how close we are to the edge of tbe
precipice. But we do not see it. Whether
on the sea or on the land, the partition
which divides us from eternity is something
thinner than an oak plank or half an inch
of flange-iro- n. The machinery of life and
death are within us. The tissues that hold
these beating powers in their place are too
often not thicker than a sheet of paper,
and if tbat thin partition were pierced or
ruptured, it would be just the same with us
as if a cannon ball had struck us. Death
is inseparably bound up with life in the
very structure of our bodies. Struggle as
he will to widen the space, no man can at
any time go further Trom death than the
thickness of a sheet of paper."

Queer Place fob Revolvers. While
the search was being made of the passen
gers on tb3 Central tram, at Indianapolis,
Indiana, containing delegates from tbe
Democratic Convention, one evening re-

cently, a'soldier noticed that a lady's dress
appeared more full breasted than it ought
to have been, and his quick eye also detect-
ed the fact that 'the artificial contents in the
lady's bosom were so pressed out against
the dress as to make it almost certain that
pistols were there. He was a very polite
soldier, and in the most gentlemanly man-
ner approached the lady and said :

" Madam, I want those revolvers."
" Sir," said she very indignantly, " I am

a very - respectable woman, and nave no
revolvers."

" Madam," said the soldier, pointing to
her bosom, u I want those revolvers."

She again denied she had any. Without
further questioning, the soldier, in the dis-
charge of bis duty, thrust his hand into the
piace 01 concealment, and drew oat a re-

volver, and kept on repeating the operation
til seven were captured. Then gather-

ing up the pistols, he politely remarked to
the lady :

" Madam, your breast-work- s seem to be
iron-clad.-

"

1' i m

Pibttt Good, A cood joke is told of
an Indiana captain andone of bis men,
daring tho siege of Vicksburg. The cap-
tain is Me of those fiery little fellows who
think it cowardly to keep out of danger
when one can do it jast as well aa not
While oat with his company in tba rear of
Vieksborf , two or three shells came whis
king over tbem, when his men iastiaetively
fell upon their faces, and shattered them
selves as well.trtbejr ponh) behind the hill.
Whan the mew bed arisen the eaplaia'ex- -

clafmed " Me ! what mode of warfare is

A PIECE OF PAPER.

BT A FHEXCH DETFCTIVE.

A burglary was committed at night in
the shop of a certain watchwaker iu the
Rue St. Dennt. The robbers seized a
number of gold and silver watches banging
in the window, and then ;rent off, leaving
uemna mem a woooea Handled chisel,
which they had employed fn breaking the
iocs, and a candle end, wrapped in a piece
of paper about half tbe size of a hand.
M. S did not disso the robbery till
he came down to tbe shop fn the morning,
and I was not informed of the dariag burg-
lary till tea o'clock. I at once proceeded
with an agent to tbe shop, in order to col-

lect any indications that might help me to
discover the robbers; but there was not the
slightest clue. No one had seen them, and
excepting the two articles to which I have
referred, no object of a nature to facilitate
search was left in tbe shop. Under these
cireumstaaces, I resolved to call on the
police commissioner of tbat quarter, who
might perhaps possess more precise data :
but this magistrate told me that nothing
could be done for the present, and that it
would be wise to keep quiet for a while, as
any steps would only lead to loss of time
and useless labor. Then the conversation
changed, and while talking of one thing
and the other, I mechanically took up the
piece of paper, which was about three inches
long at the most, that surrounded the can-

dle end. I had read beneath the dirty
finger marks the four words, u Two pounds
of butter," written in aa illegible manner,
and with ink whose paleness rendered tbem
even more impossible to decipher. " By
Jove," I exclaimed, " tbat is a prodigious
accident. I must find out the person who
wrote those words, and then, perhaps, I
shall get a elne to the thieves."

The commissioner does not think much
of this paper ; he warns M. Cauler that he
intends to dose the report at four o clock,
and send all the articles to the prefecture.
"Very good," replies our author; and off
he starts, accompanied -- by an agent, and
holding the little piece of paper.

1 jumped tntoacab and visited
all the markets in --turn. Disappoint

ed, I was returning to the commissioner's
j- - omce, wnen 1 noticed, in the xiuo Aubrey

io .Doucuer, a Duuer osaier. to whom 1
handed my bit of paper while repeating my
usual formula. After turning it over and
over, tbe dealer said : " Wbv. 1 wrote
those words : bat I don't know to whom
Ihey were addressed. It is a ticket which I ouslv
T - 1 , I. -- 'i boiu to soma paster-o- y or customer. ja
hearing this, I fell back from tbe seventh
heaven to the earth, and went off.

As I walked along, I said to myself tbat
the robbery was performed either at the
beginning of the night tbat is to say, at
one in tbe morning or tbe burglars waited
till a later hour. But the latter theory
was inadmissible, because at a later hour the
Rue St. Dennis is filled with carts going to
market and artisans proceeding to work.
Hence the robbery was committed at about
one o'clock in the morning. If this was
the case, the robbers, in order not to arouse
the suspicion of persons dwelling in the
same house with themselves, did not go to
bed ; they probably spent tbe night in some
mean wine-vau- lt tbe Coutelle, for instance

and that would explain how, in going
down the Faubourg dn Temple, they pur
chased the candle in that quarter. Whilst
discussing the circumstances which must
bave preceded tbe robbery, 1 turned into
the Rue du Faubonig dn Temple, where I
went from chandler's shop to chandler's
shop, asking whether any one recognized
my bit of paper; it was the lantern with
which Diogenes sought a man. At length
I came to sixty-tw- near the barracks, and
to my great satisfaction tba following an-

swer was returned to my question:
".Yes, sir ; at about half after eleven

last night I sold a halfpenny candle, wrap
ped in the paper yon now show me, to two
young men who live in the next house."

" What is their trade ?"
" Ah, sir, they are quiet as lambs ! They

are two commercial travelers, and both ont
of work just at present They smuggle
lace from Belgium, bat they are as well
behaved as girls; they see nobody; tbey
frequent no bad company; they do not
drink or quarrel."

I thanked my chandler for the informa
tion, and said tbat it was not with these
young men that I had anything to do; but
as 1 feared he mieht warn tbe robbers, or
give the alarm by bis chattering, 1 seat my
agent to fetch one of his comrades. During
tbe interval I made the neighbors talk, and
obtained a description of tbe malefactors.
On the arrival of the inspectors, I sent
tbem to watch, with orders to arrest the
robbers if they went out, and at four o'clock
the next morning, I went up and arrested
them. I could see nothing of a suspicions
nature in their room. I sent for tbe com-

missioner, but a search led to no result, and
I began to fear,, not that I was mistaken,
but tbat I had arrived too late, and that tbe
wakhashad fed. There was ia the raoes
a large window, looking ost into the yard,
whiakl opened to let in soma fresh air, and
as I leaned ont I perceived a Uaakaauth's
shop.

"By Jove'" I said.io myself, "itwewld
ut he very extraotdiaarv if that 'smith

J -. fimt . i.L u r- -J tj -- . IJ- - iL. .J.:-- l J.l. 1 1 1 .
1 awr" xuaty awpvaw, repnwi wig-im- w w omvi, waifu awawing w,ww

opinion thai the total T number of merta?-- 1 gufi corporal; "is' The cap-- rase; it might b: taried.'? S lakwglthe
cisuea py uu oio wu icwu ueariyj u not hud, it is lair to preaaaaej hw wiw juav. juairyiueut wnicn 4 nan nrqaKBx wmi.

down to the forge, and asked the master. i
the tool was of his making.

44 No, sir l" be answered 1 but I pu
it in a handle for one of the young met
with whom you now are. lie said

to use it for opening cases."
There was no further doubt that theso

were the burglars; hence 1 hurried apt
agaid, and the search began more strictly
than before. The mat ti esses were ripped!
open, tbe palliasse gutted, the walls soundsd
the boards taken up, aad every bote- - and;
every corner inspected. We- - were in de-

spair for we could find notbiagaad after
three-quarte- rs of an hoar of umIsss search-
ing, we resolved to go away Bat the next
morning I coremeaeed a fresh, seven in,
their room, and on examining the eetliag 1
noticed ao almost imperceptible difference
of color over the bed. I jumped on to a
chair, a vigorous blow of my fist on tho
spot produced a hole, from which tumbled,,
pell nietl, on the bed, gold and silver
watches, all stolen from M. & . Our
two rogues, in order to hide the stolen arti-
cles had made a bole ia the ceiling, wtich
they covered again with thick paper, and
white-washe- d over, aad it only appeared of
a darker hue because k waa net cjaite dry.

Some time alter, the two burglars were
tried at the assises, and seateaeed to tea
years' penal servitude. And yet, on what
did the snaeess of this anau depend? Upon
a piece of paper, to which ao one had paid
any attention.

A FREHCHMAH "TAKER I AED DOVE FOR

Under this caption tho Tennessee Tele-grap- h

tells a characteristic, mirth-provokin- g

story of a " parky vou " gent, aliss
Frenchman, who being little acquainted
with horses, or jeekies on horse-fles- h, waa
gloriously u taken in " in the purchase of a
mare. He gave one hundred dollars on tho
spot for a mare that had been fattened to
sell, and to his surprise found her to bo
ring-bone- d, - spavined, blind, clumsy and
wind-broke- Full of wrath and vexation,
he went to the jockey, and requested him
to take hack the jade, and shell back iae
purchase moaoy.

.".Sare," said he, " I've fetched back the
mare horse vot yoa sell me, and I want tba
money iumy pocket back.'

."Your pocket back?" returned the
jockey, feigning surprise; " I don't under-
stand you, sir V

" You ao understand me ?" yelled the
Frenehmaarbeginning to gesticulate furi- -

you no understand me? lou
beggar ; you be von grand rascal ! You
lie like Sam vat you call dc lectio moun-
tain ?"

" Sam Hill, I suppose you mean 7"
" Oui, Monsieur ! Sam de Hill yes.

sare, you lie like two Sam Hill. Yoa sell
me your mare horse for von hundred dol-lair- es

he no wort von hundred cent, by
gar!"

"Why, what's the matter with tho
beast ?"

Matticr ! mattier ! do you say ? vy he's
all mattier he no go at all, he got no leg,
no feet, no vind be blind like von bat wid
dat eye he go v heese o, liko von
hammer bellows he go limp, limp be no
go over at all the ground bo be no travail
two miles in three days I Oui, sare, he be
von grand sheaf, you must take him back
and fund the money back !"

"Refund the money back! Ob, no, I
couldn't think of such a thing."

" Vat, you no fund me back the money ?
You shcat me wid von hundred dollar
horse dat no can go at all V

" I never promised you he would go.
" By gar, vot is a horse good for ven bo

no go? He be no better as von dead
shackass, by gar ! Vill you, sare, take de
mare horse back, and giv the money vat I
pay him for yoa ?"

" No, air, it was a fair bargain, and your
eyes were ycur market, as we gentlemen of
the turf say."

" Gentlemen do tarf ?" Yoa be ao gen-
tleman at all you be no turf. Mon Dien,
you be von grand Turk voa aaera dam
deoeptione yon play von rascal trick on
your gotten fader 1 Yoa have bo priaot-pall- e'

" The interest ia what I go ia for aay-how- ."

" Oai, Mrs, yoar iateresi be ao priaei-pall- e.

Yoa be voa grand rastalle aheaC
Vata vot I talks."

Failing to be satisfied by the jockey, tb
frenchman seat bis u mare horse " to aa
aactioncer to be sold. But the auctioneer
proved to be aa great a rogae as the jockey,
for he took care that the fees for selling
should eat ap the price that ha got for the
aaimal.

" By gar," said the Frenchman, when-relatin-

tbe story, " I be sheaty all roaad.
De shockey horse he sheaty me te dispose
of the haaimalla, and dea sold my bene-fo- r

ten dolmiree only; aad by gar, he
charge ma 'levea delbircs for sell htm!
So 1 loee.'leven aad von hundred dolkire,
all ia my pocket elear, for job dem ear
dem, limp, limp, rheeseo viad, no see at
all, good for nothing shape of a mare horse,
varse than aiaeteaa dead ahacklam by

gr.
m m ,

f3 The woman wha was tirade with aa
idaa, has siaaa retoyeradft fispnrt says she
is the same persee' whe washed the close
(clothes) of the year, aadrbnag tbsa a
Nason'9 an Diioas Use to dry. :


